
Lawrence High School
Senior* Out-to-Lunch Request Form and Contract

2021-2022

*A student must have earned enough credits to be listed in Grade 12 in Genesis to be considered a senior. Any student who has not
earned at least 18.75 credits or still has an outstanding credit completion obligation will not be eligible for any senior privilege,
including senior out-to-lunch.

I request that __________________________ be granted senior out-to-lunch privilege for this year.  I give my
permission for them to leave the grounds of Lawrence High School for the purpose of obtaining lunch.  I
agree to assume full responsibility for their safety and welfare when they leave the grounds and until they
return to school.  Further, I agree not to make any claim against the school authorities or the Lawrence
Township Board of Education if the child is injured during such absence from school.  The regularly
scheduled lunch for all students will be 36 minutes; however, a full senior out-to-lunch combines lunch and
resource period for a total of 77 minutes.  

I am requesting:

Single Lunch (36 minutes) Full Lunch  (77 minutes)
Resource Period will be assigned No Resource Period will be assigned

As a senior with out-to-lunch privilege, I agree that:

1. I will not leave the high school grounds accompanied by an underclassman or a senior who does not have
the out-to-lunch privilege.

2. Loitering in the hallways, cafeteria, or outside the windows or classrooms is prohibited.  The out-to-lunch
senior will leave school grounds immediately and return in time for their next scheduled class.

3. Seniors are authorized to miss their lunch period only unless scheduled for an additional lunch period.  
4. In the event that the out-to-lunch pass is lost, the senior will not be able to go out to lunch until they

receive a new lunch pass.
5. Food purchased from an outside vendor is not allowed to be brought back to school for consumption by

the student or others.  All food must be consumed before re-entering school.
6. Misconduct while off school grounds for lunch or chronic violation of school rules may result in the loss

of out-to-lunch privileges.
7. Excessive tardiness to school, taking underclassmen off school premises, disorderly conduct in

school, cutting classes, chronic violation of school rules or violation of the school’s drug/alcohol
policy will result in a student’s loss of out-to-lunch privileges and parking privileges.

8. Students are not permitted to go to the parking lot or enter any vehicle during the day without proper
authorization.  Seniors are ONLY permitted to go to their car when leaving for senior out-to-lunch or
dismissal from school.  Violators will be subject to disciplinary action.

9. School administration reserves the right to deny out-to-lunch privilege.
10. Seniors assigned out-to-lunch are expected to leave the building unless otherwise instructed by

administration.
I have read, understand, and will abide by the rules governing this privilege.

_________________________ ________________________
Student’s Signature Date

_________________________ _______________________
Parent/Guardian’s Signature Date


